South Florida Area 15
Quarterly Business Meeting – October 4, 2015, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Total Registration: 641 * GSR’s: 200 * AGSR's: 35 * DCM’s: 80 *ACM’s: 31 * Other’s: 295
1. Opening: The Business Meeting of South Florida Area 15 Panel 65 was opened by Chairperson Shirley
P. at 9:00 AM with the Serenity Prayer. The Preamble was read by: Shirley D.; The 12 Traditions were
read by: Sharon K.; and the 12 Concepts were read by: Cori.
2. Chairperson’s Remarks: Good morning Area 15. My sobriety date is July 13, 1994 and my home
group is the Women in the Solution in Sarasota. My name is Shirley P. and I am an alcoholic. Thank you
for the privilege of serving as your Panel 65 Area 15 Chairperson. How many new General Service
Representative’s and Alternate GSR’s are here today? We welcome you to Area 15. Please feel free to
contact any of the Area Officers if you have any questions. We are here to serve you! Please be sure to
purchase your banquet ticket for the January 2016 Assembly – District 5 members are selling them outside
in the foyer today. Thank you to District 9 for hosting our quarterly, your committee has done an
outstanding job. Our speakers inspirited me this weekend, thank you Joyce for sharing your experience,
strength and hope with us on Friday night and many thanks to David for sharing your talk with us last
night. I visited all of the committee meetings and shared that Panel 65 officers are here to be of service.
Per resolution, I attended both the Current Practice Committee and the Finance Committee meetings.
During the District Chair meeting, we shared on how to facilitate a business meetings, Concept 9
Leadership, and ever-vital need. During the past quarter, I visited the Linguistic Intra-distrital meeting, the
19th La Vina Anniversary event and 2 other events within the Spanish Community, taking the message of
service with Area 15. I have been asked as Area 15 Chair to facilitate Area 14’s Inventory next weekend in
Gainesville. Motions for the January 2016 Business Meeting are due Tuesday, November 3rd by 9:00 p.m.
Reports are limited to 3 minutes. As they will be timed, I will give you a loving hint when you have 10
seconds remaining. At 3 minutes, I will thank you for your report; remember they will be included in our
minutes. During the discussion with the motions we will keep the sharing to 2 minutes, if you have heard
what you were about to share, remember everything needs to be said however not everyone needs to say
it... In Love & Service, Shirley P. Area 15 Chair
3. Registrar: Good Morning Area 15! My name is Cary W. and I am honored to be serving you as your
area15, panel 65 Registrar. My home group is the We Care Group in Lake Placid, and my sobriety date is
November 23, 1998. Thank you to Karen, and all of District 9 for a wonderful quarterly; and a special
thank you to our speakers. I am proud to say that of about 600 sets of postal minutes that were sent out, we
had only 1 set returned this quarter. Great job to our district registrars! In our secretary/registrars meeting
yesterday we discussed ways to work together to reduce the number of postal minutes going out in the
hope we can significantly reduce that expense. The room was electric with brainstorming and sharing,
secretaries and registrars talking about how each could help the other. Afterwards we had a registrar’s
workshop where district registrars fired up their computers in Azure and helped each other with things like
exporting and running reports, entering new groups, deleting contacts, and actually addressing a couple
fixes for computers that were acting up…all while I was refining my Azure skills on the area side as well.
Our team is growing stronger each quarter and we definitely have some that have become very
comfortable with maintaining their registry. I would like to share with you that serving you as your area
registrar has taken me on a spiritual journey that is proving to be a wonderfully growing experience
beyond my wildest dreams. I thank you from the bottom of my heart. Thank you for letting me serve, Cary
W.
4. Recording Secretary: Good Morning South Florida Area 15 Assembly. Thank you to District 9 for a
great weekend. I am an alcoholic and my name is Tom W. I’d like to welcome all attendees, especially
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new GSRs and alternate GSRs, and I hope that you have had some fun so far this weekend. Thank you to
the Joyce and David for sharing your Experience, Strength and Hope with us. The minutes are definitely a
team effort. I have received a number of reports already, Thank you! District Chairs, Area Committees,
and Panel, please submit your reports to me by next Wednesday, October 14th to be included in the
October minutes. I will compile the reports and then I will send them to the Linguistic Committee for
Spanish translation. I will receive the updated address lists from our registrar, so please make sure your
information is correct with your district registrars so they can update Cary, our area registrar, or you will
not receive snail mail or email from the Area. When I receive the scrubbed agendas on about day 30 I will
be able to send out the emails in a timely manner. Email and postal mailed minutes will be sent within 45
days per current practice. Any corrections to the minutes? With that, could I have a motion to approve the
minutes, (Thank You), and a second, (Thank You), any comments?, if not, all in favor please signify by
saying Aye, all Opposed? (Thank You.) At the Secretary/Registrar meeting yesterday, we had a great Q/A
session discussing cost savings of reducing postal minutes, and then I attended the Linguistic Committee
as an ex-officio member. As a reminder, the minutes are sent via email from minutes@area15aa.org. This
email address is not continuously monitored. If you have questions regarding not receiving your minutes
or any comments about receiving them, please send me an email, please contact me at
secretary@area15aa.org. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or if I can be of service. In Love
and Service, Tom W., Area 15 Recording Secretary Panel 65
5. Treasurer: Good morning South Florida, I am an alcoholic called Dutch and I have the privilege of
serving you as your Area Treasurer for Panel 65. My sobriety date is July 25, 1985 and my home-group is
the “One Day at a Time” group in Vero Beach. It feels good to be back in Fort Lauderdale, it has been a
while. Thank You Joyce for your wonderful lead Friday evening and Thank You David for your inspiring
talk last night. The groups of South Florida have been very good to us this past quarter, total
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group contributions for the 3rd quarter totaled $24,821.56. Thank
you all so much. Remember, the amount of our contribution is
secondary to the spiritual connection. Thank You letters for all 327
contributing groups have been distributed to the District Treasurers
during yesterday’s treasurer’s meeting. First the usual
housekeeping, on the first page of the summary I have listed both
the Area and G.S.O. addresses for contributions. There are still a
considerable number of contributions sent to previous treasurers,
this delays your checks showing up as paid in your bank’s monthly
statement. I make sure that no checks are left in my possession undeposited by the end of each week, but if they are sent to any
address other than the one listed in the report, there will be a delay
over which I have no control. We had a good and lively discussion
at our treasurer’s meeting yesterday; thank you Gay for your
excellent presentation. Each Quarterly the treasurer of the host
district presents a short program or overview about their district,
which always makes for a good learning experience, and yesterday
was no exception. We are now in the last quarter of the budget
year, please remember to return any unspent budgeted funds to me
prior to December 24, also, if you have any funds required for
reimbursement, please get those to me also prior to December 24,
2015. Taking away the holidays that gives

me less than a week to finalize our financials for the year 2015 in preparation of the new budget year
starting January 1, 2016. As many of you know, the treasurer’s position goes beyond writing checks and
depositing contributions, much time is spent in dealing with the Quarterly hotels, and it is getting more
involved as time marches on. Liability insurance is becoming an item of concern as hotels are beginning to
require the Area to have an umbrella policy with the hotel designated as an additional insured. In addition,
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the hotels are also becoming more hesitant in advancing us credit to where they submit an invoice after the
event made payable within 30 days after agreement on the amount is reached. We are running in to
situations where full payment is demanded prior to the event. To date we have been successful in
negotiating an additional down payment in lieu of the anticipated full amount. Making a full payment
would not be a problem except for the fact that changes to the Area reserved room block are made right up
to 1 or 2 days prior to the event. I am urging all officers, Committee Chairs and secretaries/ treasurers as
well as past delegates participating in one of the January 2015 Quarterly functions to let me know of any
changes by no later than December 24, 2015. This is the date the Sarasota Hyatt-Regency has requested
an additional payment for the January Quarterly. You cooperation is crucial. I will be sending reminder
emails in both mid-November and mid-December to everyone on the reserved list as a reminder. The 3rd
Quarter treasurer’s reports have been distributed, could I have a motion to accept, [motion made] Thank
you, could I have a second [second made] Thank you. All In Favor, Any Opposed. Thank you, and Thank
you for allowing me to be of service. Dutch V., Treasurer.
6. Finance Chairperson: I am an alcoholic and a member of the Fort Myers group. My name is Jack B. I
currently serve area 15 as its finance chair. Thank you district 9 for hosting another fantastic quarterly.
We enjoyed hearing both Joyce and David and appreciated their strong, service-oriented talks. The
committee met 2:00PM yesterday with seven guests in attendance. We compared year-to-date income and
spending to the budget, reviewed the treasurer’s report and check register, discussed motion C. on today’s
agenda, and finished our proposed 2016 budget. The committee is delighted to report that, for the fourth
quarter in a row, income is greater than expected while spending is less than expected. At the threequarter mark, income is 22% over budget while spending is 18% under budget. The committee thanks you
for making this possible. Copies of the proposed 2016 budget are on your table. We will submit this
budget for your approval at the January 2016 business meeting. Please note the following proposed
changes: Line 10 - Delegate Report Expense: an increase from $1000 to $2000 because of the anticipated
costs of travel to our island districts. Line 16 – Chairperson: an increase from $200 to $300. The
chairperson anticipates exceeding her budget this year and believes this amount will better serve the panel
67 chairperson. Lines 22, 24, and 25 – A 10% increase for each room line item: officers, committee chairs
and secretaries, and past delegates. While current practice 220 suggests a 5% increase, the committee
believed that known and anticipated 2016 room rates required a 10% increase. Also, the committee chair
and past delegate line items received no increase in 2015. A new line item at line 29 – Insurance: $800, to
purchase liability insurance many hotels now require. In addition, we budgeted $6300 for the Southeast
Regional Forum as suggested by current practice 770. At line 59, we budgeted $4900 for up to seven
current and newly elected officers. Respectfully submitted in love and service, Jack B., Area 15 Finance
Chair
7. District Reports:
District 1: Hello Area 15, I am a member of All Ages Group, we meet in the Senior Center in the Heart of
Gulfport, FL every Wednesday evening at 7:30pm. My sobriety date is June 20, 1983. I am honored to
serve the members of District 1 as your Chairperson, my name is David C. and I am an alcoholic. District
1 held our regular business meeting on Sep 12th. We have a new Alt. Chair that stood and his name is Billy
S. as well as some new DCMs and GSRs were in attendance. I appointed a Financial Oversight Chair as
well this quarter and her name is Virginia M. CPA. District 1 has a full quorum of officers now and I’m
sure everyone will be a great addition to our District. District 1 will be instilling some checks and balances
to protect our District funds and insure responsible bookkeeping and reporting to our fellowship. District 1
and our Intergroup are working closer than ever before. Both the Chair of Intergroup and myself officiated
the Young People of Pinellas County’s annual election this last weekend. It went great. All the young
people are amazing. On behalf of District 1, I would like to thank District 9 for putting on another great
Assembly and being so welcoming! Thank you all so much! In Love and Service, David C., District One
Chair
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District 2: District 2 had a successful “Carry the Message” day celebration. A musical presentation of the
service manual was a smashing success, 75 were in attendance. In November, District 2 will be holding a
Gratitude Day wing-ding-AA-thing Nov. 21, at Christ the King Church in Tampa, FL. Continuing to enthu
siastically practice the third legacy of service. Wayne H. Alt. Chairperson District 2
District 3: Hi everyone, I’m Beverly and I’m an alcoholic, currently serving as Chairperson for District III
– Polk, Highlands & Hardee counties. Thank you District 9 for a great quarterly. We’re getting our
Gratitude Dinner put together nicely. Our Archives Committee is putting together placemats full of
gratitude actions. November 14th at the St. Matthew Catholic Church in Winter Haven is where you can
come hear Morgan M. – Past Area Special Needs Chair – speak. One of our groups is celebrating 51 years
in November with a speaker and a potluck dinner. Another one of our groups has a speaker and pot-luck
dinner every last Saturday of the month. This month it just happens to be Halloween and the speaker will
be S. Fl Area Past Delegate Don F. It really should be a fun night. I really appreciate the opportunity to be
of service. District III Chair, Beverly E.
District 4: Good Morning Area 15: My name is Barb, and I’m an alcoholic; member of the Palmetto
Group in beautiful downtown Palmetto Florida serving as Chair of District 4. Thank you District 9 for
hosting us. We are happy to be here in number and spirit and looking forward to seeing everyone in
Sarasota for the Quarterly January 2016 hosted by District 5. It’s been steady and busy in District 4;
Alternate Chair Tom M. and I traveled to District 1 to attend their business meeting. Thank you David C,
Chair for welcoming us. We departed with many great ideas to incorporate into District 4 and appreciated
the hospitality shown. Our Committees are humming along: H & I has picked up 2 new commitments and
continues to carry the message into State and County Institutions. PICPC has diligently continued with
their presentations and cinemercials. An exciting new project for PICPC is their hot line business card
with a QR reader. Grapevine, Literature, Archives, and Events have been meeting monthly and our
Gratitude Dinner will be November 14, 2015. Ticket sales are brisk. Come join us every third Saturday
for our District 4 Business meeting and meet the dedicated DCM’s, ACM’s, GSR’s and Alternate GSR’s
of District 4. We are looking forward to our snowbirds return, and the swelling numbers in meetings and
service. Love & Service, Barb T., Chair, District 4
District 5: Good morning Area 15 and thank you District 9 for hosting this wonderful quarterly. I am an
alcoholic, my name is Jan K., and I gratefully serve District 5 as their chairperson. My homegroup is AS
U R Group in Port Charlotte. District 5 includes Charlotte, DeSoto and the southern portion of Sarasota
County. The level of participation continues to grow, even in the slow months of summer. Our first
Quarterly Host Committee for the January 2016 Quarterly was held two weeks after receiving the bid at
the July Quarterly. Around 70 people have been attending our meetings, and all want to help make your
experience at the Sarasota Hyatt January 8 – 10th friendly and stress-free. With a little wiggle room we
have been meeting deadlines and owe a lot of that to the help of Area Chair Shirley, Treasurer Dutch and
the helping hands of Sarasota District 4. Thank you all! The theme will be “Miracles Happen” which
we’re seeing a lot of in District 5! Please remember to say hi to Kenny at the table outside these doors and
purchase your Banquet Tickets today. Warning … you have to make a tough decision on one of 3
delicious entrées! They all sound great! If you have any questions or if you need to cancel your hotel
reservation please contact us at Qhostchair@aadistrict5.org. It is a steep hill that our Archives Committee
is chugging up with the cleaning skills of our Chair Idell who has discovered some moldy books and has
enlisted the help of past Area Archives Chair Karla for her organizational skills. Kevin and our
Corrections volunteers are getting Big Books into the county jail for a study, they got several men through
an orientation session for the prison and many are taking an interest in the new Pre-Release program.
Grapevine Amy has inspired many Reps to hold a raffle for a Grapevine subscription after meetings. The
Intergroup Office has safely converted to credit and debit card usage, reducing the amount of cash in the
office by 80%. Their events committee had a successful Golf Tournament last month and will be having a
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Halloween Dance the end of this month. Adam, our new PI/CPC Chair and his growing committee have
put Literature and meeting lists in our libraries. Letters have been written to key people in the community.
Several went to the PI meeting in St. Pete. returning with an armload of information and ideas. Harry and
the reliable Treatment Committee continue to serve 4 facilities bringing 42 meetings in by 59 volunteers.
Patrick and his website committee now play in what they call a “sandbox” to test everything before
uploading changes. All pages have been updated, refreshed and with more focus on the newcomer. Please
check it out at aadistrict5.org! I want to thank all our GSRs and DCMs, along with our non-voting
Committee Chairs and officers for your good representation of District 5 this weekend in Fort Lauderdale!
We are alive in District 5! Grateful to Serve, Jan K. District 5 Chair
District 6: My name is Steven W., I am an alcoholic. Currently serving as your district 6 chairperson. My
home group is the 5:32 step study group in Sebastian, Indian River County, and my sobriety date is
10/3/2015. I would like to thank District 9 for a great quarterly. We had a full compliment of committee
chairs at one point and now we are missing two chairpersons Grapevine and Special Needs. We will have
our elections in October. We held our annual Okeechobee Fish Fry September 12, 2015 at the Okeechobee
Civic Center. Attendance was 200 people. There was plenty of food. Such a success. This self-support
event provides monetary support for the district. Our next district event is the Gratitude Dinner November
14, 2015 at the First Presbyterian Church in Vero Beach FL. Proceeds from this event go to support our
General Service Office in New York. Our treasurer is busy preparing our budget for 2016. This will be
presented in November 2015, and sent back to the groups for approval and we will vote on this in
December 2015. District 6 also sent two checks for contributions. One to General Service Office for
$3,525.00, and the other to Area 15 General Service for $3,525.00. Thanks for letting me serve, Steven W.
District 6 Chair, Panel 65
District 7: no report submitted
District 8: Good morning Area 15, I am an alcoholic and my name is Kevin D. I have the privilege of
serving District 8 (Palm Beach County) as its District Chairperson. Thank you to District 9 for hosting a
great quarterly and the warm hospitality of the host committee. Our Current Practices committee is in the
process of syncing up our Book of Resolutions with our Book of Current Practice. Our Traditions and
Concepts committee held their event in August called “On Anvils of Experience” with Tom R. at our
North County Intergroup Office and was well attended and very informative on AA’s early history.
Special Needs is working hard on bringing meetings to homebound or hospitalized alcoholics and also
trying to provide rides to meetings for the blind or visually impaired. The Corrections committee is
working on a reentry program, which consists of picking up a prisoner upon their release and getting them
to their first AA meeting that day. District 8’s Remote Communities has reached out and spoken to
Spanish migrant community in El Sol at Jupiter’s resource center and will focus on carrying the message
to the Haitian immigrant community next. Our two intergroups have upcoming events: the South County
Intergroup has their Gratitude Dinner on November 7th and the North County Intergroup is having their
picnic at Carlin Park in Jupiter on November 14th. I want to wish everyone and their families a safe and
Happy Holidays till we meet again in January. I must say everything is great in District 8! Thank you, In
Love and Service, Kevin D.
District 9: Good morning fellow AAs of Area 15, my name is John, I’m an alcoholic-member of Back to
Basics in North Lauderdale and I want to thank all those who worked so diligently here in District 9 to
make this Quarterly/Assembly a success. After attending every planning meeting I can say that no details
were left out, much consideration was taken onto every aspect of the weekend and we certainly hope
you’re enjoying yourself here in Ft. Lauderdale. I especially want to recognize all the new GSRs and
Alternate GSRs who are at their first Assembly this weekend; you are the future of Area 15. We continue
to be very busy here in District 9, on September 20th we held our annual Spaghetti Dinner at Nova
University, 704 tickets were sold, great food, an inspiring speaker, lots of garlic and plenty of laughter, the
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Support Your Services team pulled it off again. The GSR Workshop is well attended each month and I
personally believe that’s one of the reasons why District 9 continues to be successful. All of our sub
districts have ACMs and DCMs attending group meetings and helping the groups in any way they can to
help Unify Broward County AA by keeping the groups informed and encouraging them to elect GSRs and
participate in District functions. Our next event will be the Early Timers Meeting on Saturday October 10,
which is put on each year by our Archives Committee, 3 speakers with 25 to 34 years of Sobriety. At this
event we bring everything from our Archives warehouse to display, so many one-of-a-kind items that are
part of the history of AA here in Broward County Florida, it’s the first committee that I was on and part of
why I’m still here. November 6th is the date for our Gratitude Dinner at Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church
in Pompano Beach; the 750 tickets go fast so our planning meetings are standing room only and even
though the committees are full, eager to serve AAs line up to volunteer in case there’s an opening, that’s
enthusiasm that is not common outside of our Fellowship. On December 5th we will have our last event of
the year, the Winter fest Dinner at Nova University; the holidays are a very special time and sometimes a
very lonely time for alcoholics, our goal is to make sure everyone has a good meal and someone to
celebrate the season with, there will plenty of food, fellowship, a great speaker and maybe a few songs too.
Each of us, in his or her own way, will celebrate the gift of sobriety and thank the God of their choice for
leading them to Alcoholics Anonymous where they were given the tools to lead a Spiritual life. The 2016
calendar has been submitted for all our monthly meetings and special events as we look forward to an even
better year than 2015 has been. District 9 is strong and solvent, we stand ready to help all those alcoholics
who seek the solution to this insidious disease when they walk, crawl or stumble into our halls. I don’t
have time to mention all our Standing Committee chairs or tell you about all the time and effort they put in
individually, but I will tell you that I’ve never seen gratitude in action, and I’ve never seen a group of
people more dedicated to helping others until service work opened my eyes. God bless you all.
District 10: Hello Area 15, we bring you greetings from District 10, Miami:
All is well and our District has solid service participation in all committees. There is so much going on
that I can only highlight a few things. As many know, ICYPAA, the International Conference of Young
People in Alcoholics Anonymous, was held in our District - Miami in September. Many of our Miami
membership did double and triple duty, serving on the ICYPAA committee while at the same time
insuring that AA services at the Group, District, Area and Intergroup continue. District 10 Corrections
committee does a great job taking meetings into multiple facilities. We carry 14 meetings per week into 5
State, 2 County and 1 Federal institution. The committee has reported that volunteer participation is strong
– they signed up 15 members just this month and now have 65 volunteers. The Grapevine committee had
an outreach initiative which has resulted in a significant increase in groups participating in grapevine
raffles. Our Gratitude dinner is November 14. This is a big fellowship and GSO fund raising event for us.
Service participation is strong, the committee is well structure and we are looking forward to food,
fellowship and fun. Treatment has reported the launch of a fresh Bridging the Gap (BTG) initiative and
has doubled the number of locations participating in the program. However, facility demand is so high that
the committee has difficulties filling positions to take meetings to some locations. Our Big Service
Breakfast was a resounding success. This annual joint Intergroup & District 10 event is designed to inform
the fellowship and attract members to service. Most committees had displays and District and Intergroup
officers and committee chairs gave short presentations describing the innumerable ways we carry the AA
message. Beth D. was the main speaker and in typical fashion shared her service experience with
enthusiasm and vigor. The Current Practice committee has been busy updating the books of current
practice and motions as well as our Legacy of Service. All motions are now in place and the tedious
process of indexing them is being worked on. Job scope and procedures has been distributed to officers
and committee chairs and the committee is awaiting feedback in order to finalize and bring our Legacy of
Service up to date. Bruce V., District 10, Chair
District 11: Thank God for all these trusted servants! -especially District 9 Ft. Lauderdale I'm an
alcoholic - Susan, representing district 11from Key West to Conch Key MM 0 to MM 65. Our district is
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considered a "remote district" due to the string of islands separated by a number of bridges. We connect
with each other with the help of our Intergroup liaison and web site. AA meetings are going well with
about 13 meetings in Key West (7) at their club house (Anchors Aweigh) and several more (6 ) various
institutions and jails and churches. Our treatment committee has been successful in getting BB s into
hospitals clinics libraries and shelters etc. with the help of our Intergroup liaison -Lois Big Pine Key is the
next island heading north MM (34) They have 3 AA meetings - the Big Pine Traditions group recently
hosted our Delegate-Graham on Sunday Sept. 20th. They also hosted their annual Labor Day Picnic &
AA meeting at the Bahia Honda State Park with about 70 family and members enjoying the day at the
beach. A Halloween party and prior AA meeting is being planned too. by the Big Pine Traditions Group.
Marathon is the next bigger island north of Big Pine. And there are 3 groups there. Mid-Keys AA group
has a weekly Sunday beach meeting at Sombrero Beach at 10 am. Fellowship usually follows with
informal picnics. The New Beginning AA meeting just celebrated 5 yrs with a potluck party. Most of our
groups plan Thanksgiving, Christmas and Alcathon meetings during the upcoming holidays. In the spirit
of cooperation, some of our members attended the recent ICYPAA convention in Miami and a lot of us
plan to attend our neighbor District 12's Gratitude Dinner/AA meeting in November. We are growing by
attraction with more GSRs from Key West and trusted servants ready to carry the message of AA In love
and service –Susan District 11 Chair
District 12: Hi everybody, my name is Joani T. and I am an alcoholic. My sobriety date is December 19,
1989. It is my privilege and pleasure to share in service with you all this weekend. Thank you District 9
for hosting a seamless quarterly. We continue to have a few volunteers bringing meetings into the
Plantation Key Jail. Although no one will commit to being the new committee chairperson, we truly
appreciate their service nonetheless. Margie has gotten rolling with PI/CPC work, providing literature to a
wide array of offices, hotels, community organizations, the Hospital, Chamber of commerce, etc.. in the
Upper Keys. She replaced some very old displays and brought materials where there had never been any.
It has been quite a few years since anyone did this work in our District. She has some exciting ideas for the
remainder of her term. Literature is commencing work as well. A display will be up, possibly for the first
time, at the Gratitude Dinner next month. One focus will be to educate about the difference between
conference approved and non-conference approved literature. Another is to display pieces of literature
some AA Members may not be familiar with aside from books or pamphlets, such as Box 459, Guidelines,
quarterly reports, conference reports, etc. Many groups are thriving and snowbirds are returning to fill our
rooms again. We have many step and big book meetings and there is a lot of recovery. The Happy Hour
group celebrated it's 20th anniversary with a luncheon in September. Our BIG NEWS is our annual
Gratitude Dinner, the 30th this year, to be held on Saturday November 7th in Tavernier, MM 93, at the
Elks Club. Many AA Members come together for this event, forming a stand-alone committee, to share
our joy in sobriety and Gratitude. If you have not picked up a flyer yet I have plenty more, and of course
we have TICKETS at our table, which are still only $25. The speaker this year is Jane D. from
Tallahassee, who will share her phenomenal story, one which began with tragedy almost 20 years ago to
the day in the keys and then turned into recovery. Please join us for a Prime Rib dinner complete with
Caesar salad, baked potato, vegetables, rolls, homemade carrot cake, fellowship, to hear a riveting speaker,
and a SOBER DANCE! Again, that is Saturday Nov 7th in Tavernier. Thank you all again for sharing in
service this weekend. Service IS Gratitude in Action! In love and service, Joani T. District 12 Chairperson
District 14: no report submitted
District 15: Hello Area 15 Trusted Servants, My name is Ethel D., alcoholic, privileged to serve as
Chairperson for District 15, located in Western Pasco/Tarpon Springs. Thank you District 9 for hosting
this wonderful Quarterly and Assembly here in Fort Lauderdale. Although District 15 currently does not
have a PI-CPC Chair or Committee, nonetheless 14 AA volunteers from our District are carrying the AA
message to approximately 200 homeless Vets at the Veterans Stand Down this weekend in New Port
Richey. The Treatment Committee’s Chair, Eric B. is pleased that the Baycare/detoxification unit has all
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slots filled and ACTS also has their Tuesday night Men’s meeting filled. However, Trinity West hospital
still has openings available to bring in meetings. And so as always, more volunteers are needed to help
carry the AA message to treatment centers and mental health facilities. Steve P., Corrections Committee
Chair, also has challenges filling the need for volunteers to bring in meetings to the corrections facilities,
in particular Tuesday nights from 7:30-8:30. The Grapevine Committee, Kathy B. chair, resumed its
monthly meetings in September and is already planning both its participation in the Gratitude Dinner as
well as its 2nd Annual “Purple Party” in February. Our District’s Gratitude Dinner, under the competent
direction of Alternate Chair/Special Events Coordinator Marguerite L and Dinner Committee Chair,
Shelby B, will be held on November 14th at St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church. The theme for this
event is “Bursting with Gratitude”. The menu has been set—turkeys, hams and all the trimmings as well as
a wonderful speaker. Tickets are only $12.00 so if you’re planning on being in the New Port Richey area
on November 14th—come on over. You can get tickets right here at the District 15 table. District 15’s
trusted servants and groups are looking forward to working with our neighbors and friends in District 1 cohosting the April 2016 Quarterly and Assembly in St. Petersburg. This is a wonderful opportunity for our
small district to participate in the hosting of an Area Quarterly. In grateful love and service, Ethel D.,
Keeping it Green” in District 15
District 16: no report submitted
District 17: no report submitted
District 18: no report submitted
District 19: Good Morning Area 15 and thank you District 9 for hosting this wonderful Quarterly. My
name is Ken S. and I am an alcoholic. My Home Group is the Emslie Group in George Town, Grand
Cayman, Cayman Islands. Our DCM Denniston T. was not able to come, but sends his best regards. As a
Group member of the Emslie Group, I also serve on the District 19 Panel in Cayman, and Obed who has
traveled with me for his first Quarterly, serves as GSR for the OO Group (Double O Group) Although we
have been relatively quiet during the Summer and with our Snow Birds away, Groups are growing
gradually and we now have six Groups comprising of twenty two meetings every week, including two
Spanish meetings. Cayman was well represented for a small island at the 2015 International- Atlanta, with
20 attendees. Liz W., District 19 Secretary was invited to speak on the panel for AA in The Caribbean and
West Indies and Stacy F, Alternate DCM, carried the Cayman Islands flag. It was an incredible celebration
of sobriety. We were so enthusiastic, that some of us even helped the police direct traffic at intersections,
and we went everywhere. Special thanks to Annie C and her amazing team of volunteers in the Florida
Hospitality Suite, it was outstanding! At the end of April we had our 3rd Annual ‘Brac Attack’ on the sister
island, Cayman Brac with 10 members who volunteered to go over for a weekend of fellowship and food.
It was as always a great success and so appreciated by the Cayman Bracker’s, who are very few in
numbers and do not get many visitors for an even smaller island than the main island Grand Cayman. We
still are having our struggles with PI/CPC but remain active as we are able to. Recently retired Dr. Martin
F, who is a member of the fellowship, has agreed to speak on a panel of doctors at a medical conference
and on radio taking place in a couple of weeks. We hope this will raise awareness amongst the local
doctors and professionals in Grand Cayman who are notoriously hard to reach. We have finally been able
to start again an AA meeting in the woman’s prison and are hoping that the director, who is AA friendly,
will make six meetings mandatory requirement for women whose incarceration is alcohol related.
Unfortunately there is a stigma attached in going to the meetings voluntarily, many are duel addicted. We
have planned a Gratitude Meeting followed by a Pot luck coming up October 23rd and on December 4th to
6th we are looking forward to Graham G, Delegate’s visit to Cayman to give his report from the General
Service Conference, also reminding us how and why we are part of Area 15 and the worldwide fellowship
of AA. Many islanders feel isolated and it is our interaction with our AA visitors to the island, and group
members coming to such events like this that help to maintain that we are a part of. I hope that during this
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Assembly we will have been able to reconnect with the Remote Communities and have benefitted from
their shared experiences in carrying the message of recovery in our small islands. Thank you again to
everyone here for this weekend. In love and Service, Ken
District 20: no report submitted
8. Delegate Report: Good morning Area 15 I’m an alcoholic my name is Graham G. thank you for
allowing me to serve Area 15 as your Delegate, welcome all new DCM’s and their Alternate’s welcome
new GSR’s and their Alternates; Thank you Sally for your share on Friday night and thank you David for
sharing on Saturday. Thank you District 9 for hosting a wonderful quarterly. The request for sharing from
our General Service Literature desk expires on October 15th the request is for three different pamphlets, 1.
AA Pamphlets for the Woman’ alcoholic, 2. AA members who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender or
gender non conforming, especially regarding being a newcomer and sponsorship, 3. AA recovery
experience from members with mental health issues, and from those who sponsor such members. The
Final Conference reports have been distributed to all of Area 15 District Chairpersons, included in the
report are results of the 3 year Conference inventory.
Announcements from our General Service Office:
If you have plans to visit our General Service Office in New York City in the next few months I would
suggest calling the office first, currently the office is being remodeled and tours of the office have been
suspended until construction is completed sometime in November. We received the new G.S.O Staff
assignments, please feel free to email me a request for the list and I will send it to you. Our Southeast
Region staff contact will be Clement C. The October AAWS meeting will take place later this week so
obviously I have no information yet to report on AAWS’s third Quarter activity. In our current Box 459
you will find the results of our Trustee’s Finance committee efforts to create a list of 12 illustrations of
“Your seventh Tradition Contributions” this document will assist all A.A. servants when Group members
ask the question “Where do our contributions go”. On the front page you will find an article providing
information regarding our international Convention, which hosted over 57,000 A.A. members, family and
friends.
I attended the 59th Florida State Convention held in Orlando August 12th – 16th
I was invited and attended the 57th ICYPAA held in Miami on September 3rd – 6th
I was also invited and attended the National Intergoup Seminar held in Ft Lauderdale on
September 19th-20th
A complete report of Delegate expenses for the 3rd quarter has been provided to our Area 15 Treasurer,
thus far I have received $6572.51 of the $10,500 budgeted funds and have spent $6102.47
In Region events
a. Southern States Alcoholics Anonymous Service Assembly better known as ssassa!!! Will be
held in Huntington West Virginia on November 20th -22nd
b. Save the Date for our 2016 Regional Forum that will be hosted by Area 14 in Lake Mary
Florida on the weekend of December 2nd -4th 2016.
Steve S. General Service Office Staff member will be our guest for the January Assembly.
Love and Service, Graham G.
9. Alternate Delegate Report: Good Morning Area 15. I’m an alcoholic, member of the Meat & Potatoes
Group in Vero Beach and my name is Annie C. Thank you for allowing me the privilege to serve you as
your Alternate Delegate. Welcome to the new GSR’s and Alt GSR’s. I would like to thank District 9 for
hosting a wonderful quarterly. Thank you to Joyce and David for sharing your experience, strength &
hope with us this weekend. This past quarter has been rather quiet for me…unlike for our Delegate. Per
Area 15 Current Practice I attended the 59th Florida State Convention in Orlando. The committee had a
program that accommodated everyone. The workshops, speaker meetings and marathon meetings were
well attended. I am also happy to report that with the support of so many members, the convention was a
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financial success. At the site-selection meeting the attendees selected Jacksonville to host the 61st (2017)
Florida State Convention. This weekend I participated in our Area 15 Website Committee meeting and
chaired the What’s on Your Mind? Session. We have an Ask It Basket format as well as going to the mic.
If you have never attended What’s on Your Mind, please visit us next quarter at 5:00pm. During the
upcoming months I will be attending the Joint Advisory Committee meeting in Orlando as well as the 3rd
SSAASA to be held in West Virginia and will report back about these events at our January 2016 meeting.
Love & Service, Annie C.
10. Quarterly Coordinator Report: Good morning South Florida Area 15. I am an alcoholic, my home
group is Mountain Group in District 9, my sobriety date is September 11, 1982, I am honored to serve as
your Area Quarterly Coordinator Committee Chairperson and my name is Lisa D.. Thank you Karen V.
and all of District 9 Quarterly committee for a wonderful weekend! Thank you Joyce D. and David G. for
your messages. Our Committee reviewed and took into consideration the feedback in our meeting last
quarter and submitted Motion F on today’s agenda. In the Quarterly Coordinator’s meeting today we had
reports from past (District 7), present (District 9) and future (District 5) quarterlies. Various topics that
resulted were – large drop in rooms (50 room nights) the last week prior to the weekend, handicap parking
(valet) being available, Registrar workshop space from 2:00 to 3:50 at future weekends, and not booking
rooms until Sunday morning with the exception being the Area block. Most of the meeting was spent
discussing Motion F on today’s agenda. The Committee has made a few edits to the motion. Area
Grapevine Committee member asked if having an audio Grapevine workshop during the timeslot of night
owl or early bird would incur an additional cost to hosting districts. Special needs would like to expand the
information listed in the Quarterly Coordinators Workbook and will submit something in writing to the
committee. If Motion F fails today, the deadline for Districts to submit contract bids will be December 4th.
ALL Districts will be eligible to bid. The bid cycle is July 2016 thru and including April 2018. New
blackout dates for the new bid cycle will be posted on the Area site soon. I would encourage all Districts
to revisit hotels they have used in the past as well as new ones in their District. They may even consider
co-hosting with another District. District 5’s Banquet Committee has 171 tickets on sale ($41) in the
hallway. Please support them. Also please remember to drop your used badge holders in the box for
recycling. If you make a reservation for a room at the quarterly and for some reason need to cancel, please
contact the Host District or us so we can reassign your room. If you cancel through the hotel, we lose that
room in our room block and it defeats the purpose of having a meeting list. Thank you for giving us this
opportunity to be of service to assist you in hosting your quarterly. If you have any questions or require
any information, please do not hesitate to contact the Quarterly Coordinator’s Committee at
Quarterly@arae15aa.org. $0 of our remaining $177 budget for 2015 was spent. In Love and Service, Lisa
D., Area 15 Quarterly Coordinator Chairperson
11. Grapevine/La Vina Report: Good morning Area 15. My name is Peter and I am a grateful recovering
alcoholic. My home group is the Sabal Palm Group in District 10. I want to thank District 9 for hosting
this weekend quarterly. The Area 15 Grapevine/La Vina Committee met yesterday at 9am, and was
opened with the Serenity Prayer and the reading of our Statement of Purpose in English and Spanish. We
suspended District reports, so that Jaret, our local GV Editorial Advisory Board member, could hold a
workshop demonstrating the Grapevine Audio Project in action. A total of ten stories, ranging from four to
seven minutes were recorded. Eight were recorded in English, and two were recorded in Spanish while
the committee observed the process. We discussed recording tips, how to get good audio quality and
suggested topics. To date, the Grapevine has collected only 200 recordings. We unanimously agreed that
this was a great way to gather audio recording stories, so we discussed the idea of hosting "Record Your
Story" workshops in English and Spanish during the same time as the Early Bird and Night Owl meetings
at Area assemblies. These workshops would be in addition to those meetings, and not replace them. This
would provide an opportunity for members of our Area to participate in the Audio Project, while providing
more recordings for Grapevine/La Vina. If our Area chooses to adopt this model, we might also be an
example for other Areas to do the same. The committee welcomes any feedback regarding this idea. In
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Love and Service, Peter D.
Grapevine Secretary/Treasurer Report: Hello! My name is Mina D., and I am an alcoholic. My
homegroup is Sisters in Sobriety from Pine Island, FL, which meets Friday mornings at 10 AM at Pine
Island’s Fisher of Men Lutheran Church. We have $250 in our treasury because we’ve had no need to use
it. Blessings to all, In Love and Service, Mina D.
12. Corrections Report: My name is Jay M. I'm your alternate chair for corrections area 15, my home
group is step aboard all traditions at 6 pm at the historic railroad depot in Boca Raton fl. Monday's
.....Rhonda our chair due to health issues could not be here this weekend. Gracie our Secretary and
Treasurer passed out materials district roll call and completed numerous other tasks. We discussed last
weekends annual Florida corrections workshop areas 14 & 15 in Sanford Florida , then talked about the
prerelease program and 30 new volunteers/contacts from icypaa and how we might encourage alcoholic to
join corrections to carry the message to alcoholics in the best gated community's in Florida...7 districts
gave their reports....I have a tremendous amount more to say but for the respect of the body I'm going to
pass. Love and service Jay.
13. Treatment Facilities Report: Hello Area 15 panel 65, I’m Ricardo I’ m an alcoholic, member of
Sober Way Out in District 10. Thank you District 9 for hosting a great quarterly. District committee’s
chairs reported that there are currently taking over 1245 meetings into 170 facilities each month. There
were 90 bridges reported over the last quarter. I would like to thank everyone for participation at treatment
committee meeting. We had over 42 people in attendance. We would also thank and give an Area 15 warm
welcome to Obed from District 19, Cayman Islands for giving a report on treatment on the islands. We
reviewed all motions being presented this morning. The workshop was held by Dane B in which he gave
his report from the annual BTG workshop held in Utah this year. Which included how to get a BTG
program started in the district. If any district is interested in receiving more information on BTG, please
get in touch with the Area Treatment Committee and we would be more than happy to come out and give a
presentation. Thank you for allowing me to serve as your area 15 panel 65 treatment chairperson. In Love
and Service, Ricardo M
Treatment Facilities Secretary/Treasurer Report: We spent $180 on Treatment Workbooks during first
quarter this year of our $500 budged, We will spent another $180 on treatment kits to have those ready for
our January 2016 meeting. After deducting all expenses for 2015, we will turn back into the area a total of
$140. Submitted in love and service, Mario P., Area 15 Treatment Secretary/Treasurer
14: Archives Report: I’m an alcoholic, my name is Barbara R., my sobriety date is June 29, 1984 and my
home group is the 4th Dimension in District 15, New Port Richey. I am honored to serve as the Area 15
Archives Chair. Good morning and Buenos Dias to my fellow trusted servants. Thanks to District 9 for
hosting this great Quarterly. I was pleased to see a few new faces at our Archives Committee meeting and
also with the great participation of all Committee members. One subject discussed was our Legacy of
Service. Currently it states that we have three officer positions but at some point the Secretary/Treasurer
position was combined leaving an undefined third position. The Committee has been discussing the merits
of filling that position with a person dedicated to caring for the Area Archival material. More will be
revealed as we continue to discuss the possibility of adding this position. I was honored and privileged to
attend the National A.A. Archives Workshop in Independence, Ohio. The amount of information was
overwhelming but also gave me a profound sense of how important it is to be educated in all aspects of
archival work. The Annual Florida A.A. Archive Workshop planned for February 2016 will be a perfect
opportunity to exchange vital information that will educate and help Area and District Archive Committee
members on the collection and preservation of their A.A. History, past and present. At the Forum we have
after the business meeting, I provided many handouts from the National Workshop and a summary report
of some of the presentations. Unfortunately, we ran out of time before we discussed all the summary
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points. This was due to my excited stories about a visit to Dr. Bob’s house and the Gatehouse on the
Seiberling Estate where Henrietta Seiberling arranged the historic first meeting that took place between
Dr. Bob and Bill W. The good news is a wiki website was created where all presentations and other
information from the workshop will be uploaded. Love and Service, Barbara R., Area 15 Archives Chair.
Archives Treasurer Report: We still have a balance of $150.00.
15. Public Information in Cooperation Professional Community (PI/CPC) Report: Thank you
Madam Chair, Good Morning: I am an Alcoholic, my Home Group is the Keep it Simple Group, Dunedin
and my name is Michael W. It is an honor and privilege to serve each of you and AA as the Area 15 Public
Information/Cooperation with the Professional Community Chairperson. I am truly grateful for this
opportunity to give back, that which was freely given to me – The gift of Alcoholics Anonymous. Thank
you District 9 for hosting and facilitating a wonderful Assembly. Thank you, Joyce for your sharing Friday
evening and on behalf of the PI/CPC Committee, thank you David G, immediate past chair of the PI/CPC
Committee and current chair of the 60th Florida State Convention for sharing your story last evening. You
passed on a powerful message including your service with the PI/CPC Committee. Your guidance and
leadership during your time with us is still felt and we are a better Committee for it. Our committee
meeting had over 40 AA’s in attendance including 12 District Chairs. Chair, Alternate Chair, Treasurer
and District reports were presented. A discussion was held pertaining to a memo received from the
Trustees’ Public Information Committee regarding a Request for information about local use of social
media and social networking platforms. A summary of member feedback will be forwarded the PI desk at
GSO no later than December 31st. The meeting concluded with an open discussion of PI/CPC projects,
ideas and topics. District Highlights: District 1: Presented to 20 Master’s in Social Work candidates at
Eckard College. The Committee will be participating in the Great American Teach In during the month of
November. District 2: Has assembled mini Plexiglas display racks with PI-CPC Tri-folds and business
cards in them. They are being put at various locations in the area and will be tacked with Google Maps. An
anonymous map will be displayed on the District 2 webpage. District 3: Will be participating in a Health
Fair in Winter Haven. District 4: Has begun developing low budget “bookmarks” that can be distributed to
the fellowship informing members of ways they can add PI/CPC service and support to their program. In
addition they are scheduling presentations with the nursing program at Manatee Technical College and
(my personal favorite): Abnormal Psychology/USF students. District 6: Projects include an interview with
a local TV station, working with the Public Defender’s office and supplying “open” meeting schedules to
the courts. District 7: Recently presented to the Dept. of Social Work at Florida Gulf Coast University and
have begun distributing Where and When’s to local hotels near the Southwest Fla airport. District 9: Had
their initial presentation with 2 speakers for nursing students at a large local college. This resulted in a
request to return every other month reaching approximately 240 students per year and expanding the
program to 2 other campuses, which could mean reaching approximately 700 students. District 10:
District 10 attended and presented at the District Service Breakfast resulting a several new members.
District 11: District 11 provides meeting schedules to BBs and boating marinas for visitors and supplies
AA pamphlets to local Clinics, hospitals, domestic abuse shelters, and schools. District 12: Provides
literature and meeting schedules to libraries, Dr. Offices, Chamber of Commerce and visitor centers from
Key Largo down to Islamorada. District 19: The Cayman Islands PI/CPC committee will be participating
in a Health Forum this month. A Doctor, winter resident and a member of AA will be participating as part
of a panel. District 20: Continues to build their mailing database of medical Doctors in the Naples Area for
future mailings of AA information. Also, the committee was recently contacted by Student Affairs Ave
Maria University Student Affairs Office enquiring about the AA meeting held on campus. On behalf of
your Area PI/CPC Committee, thank you for your continued support and please pass on our sincere
gratitude to the members of your Districts and Home Groups. Respectfully submitted, Michael W. Area 15
PI/CPC Chair
PI/CPC Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
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16. Intergroup/Central Office: I’m an alcoholic. My home group in District 8 is the Comfort Zone
Group. And my name is Ed. I currently serve as the Treasurer to the Intergroup/Central Office Committee.
We now have a full slate of officers, but the Chair & Alternate could not attend this meeting. At our
meeting yesterday there were nine Central Offices represented. There were several guests in attendance.
Reports were read from the Intergroup Offices Managers in attendance. Some of the Intergroups
announced plans for upcoming picnics, gratitude dinners, and Alcothons. Our treasury now has a balance
of $881.40. Since we are a self-supported committee, these funds are used to reimburse officers for
lodging at the SF Area Quarterly and the Annual Intergroup/Central Office/AAWS/AAGV Seminar, if
they are not otherwise funded. This year the Annual Seminar was held in Ft Lauderdale from September
17th thru the 19th and hosted by the Broward County Intergroup. It was well attended with many returning
guests and first time attendees. Some of the topics discussed at Saturday’s meeting were: the motions on
today’s agenda, succession of committee officers and filling current openings, and the listing of new
groups on websites and “Where & When” meeting lists. In love and service, Ed B
17. Current Practices: The Current Practices Committee met on Saturday, October 3, 2015 with all members
present and 14 visitors. Kathy G. is our Co-Chair, DCMs on the Committee are the Secretary of the
Committee, Shelby B., together with John W., Joyce D, Mike H., and Ex-Officio Member, Shirley P.
Document Coordinator, Megan H., was excused. The Committee discussed the placement of the Motions
brought at the July Quarterly. The first motion, about the FYCPAA and ICYPAA use of the translation
devices, and the second Motion about the redesigned Area Website were placed in the Book of Motions. The
third motion approved the unpaid Delegate expenses and thus was placed in the Book of Motions. The last
Motion rescinded the prior Quarterly Coordinator motion, Number 661, and thus Motion 661 was removed
from the Book of Current Practices. The Committee agreed that placement of Motions in the Book of Current
Practices and the Book of Motions after they are considered by the Area 15 at the Business Meeting. Thus,
the Motions for this Month's Business Meeting will be placed accordingly at our next meeting once the body
votes on them. Mike H. provided an update on the status of the maintaining of the full names and positions of
the motion makers and received two more binders to hopefully finish this project. The Committee also
discussed the inconsistent use of the term "Area Officers" and Area Committee -Officers" and a Committee
member agreed to research this issue. The Committee also discussed the issue of how it is impossible to
"maintain" the full names and positions of the motion maker when the motion maker does not provide them
and they are not in the Minutes. As such, we would like to remind Motion makers that they should use their
full names and positions when making motions and then they can be scrubbed for the electronic Minutes. The
Committee also discussed the Legacy of Service for the Area Job Descriptions for the Grapevine Committee
and the Archives Committee and suggested some minor changes. We also suggest that all Area Committees
that ask for "approval" of their Committee Officers by the body in their Composition Statement, to change
their Composition Statement to present their Committee officers for "disproval." We also answered some
questions from our visitors and then closed the meeting with the Responsibility Statement and the Lord's
Prayer. If we can be of any further service to any of you, please let us know. May God bless you and keep
you forever. Thank you. In Grateful Willingness, Love and Service, Don F., Co-Chair, Current Practices
Committee
18. Special Needs: Good morning area 15 my name is Siggy and I have the privilege to serve you as your
special needs chair my home group is serenity by the sea in district 5. I would like to thank district 9 for a
wonderful Assembly and all those involved in making Karen look good. Like to thank to District 9 Special
Needs Chair Sherri, for setting up a beautiful display along with creation of committee pamphlet. In our
committee meeting we had 5 new members show up just to see what special needs is all about. There was
much discussion on how districts can outreach to AA members to make our committee grow in their
district to help the alcoholic in need. We are in the process of coming together with requirements for
elective officers in our committee, along with updating our composition and scope and procedure as it is
stated in our area 15 legacy of service. I have been working with the quarterly coordinators committee and
each hosting district for upcoming assemblies to hold handicap rooms for those alcoholics requesting a
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need. This request can only be met after that member makes reservation at hosting district hotel. I asked
that we keep mind that this is ongoing issue and that all needs will not be met every time. In Loving
Service Siggy
Special Needs Secretary/Treasurer: Hi my name Lisa, I am an alcoholic from district 7 and your area 15
Special Needs Secretary /treasurer. Beginning balance of committee funds is 67.16 after spending 30.40
on operating expenses, leaving a cash on hand balance of 36.76...In love and Service Lisa
19. Literature: Good morning, I am an alcoholic and the Chair of the Area Literature Committee. My
name is Karen A.. We had 9 Districts represented at the committee meeting yesterday, including 1 new
District Literature Chairperson. Thank you to all who participated in our discussion. I hope many of you
had the opportunity to spin District 9's literature trivia wheel. For those that waited patiently for the
answer to the question "How many pages were in the original printing of the Big Book, before the story
section" - the answer is 179. Thank goodness for Archives. With several pamphlets being created and
revised, the General Service Office is in the final push for gathering AA experience for A.A. Conferenceapproved Literature. The deadline for submission is October 15th. Recovery experience is sought from
women, especially women who are single mothers, in the military and have diverse backgrounds;
members with mental health issues, and from those who sponsor such members; and from members who
are gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender and gender non-conforming, especially regarding being a newcomer
and sponsorship. Manuscripts should be 500-800 words, double-spaced, in 12-point font. You should
include your complete name, address and email/phone information. The anonymity of all authors will be
observed, whether or not their story is selected for publication. Your sharing can be emailed to:
Literature@aa.org with the subject line that corresponds to the pamphlet you are writing for, for example
AA for the Woman. See your District Literature chairperson or AA.org for additional information,
including the physical mailing address. We discussed additional information about large print books, the
Young People's pamphlet and small changes to the motions from our committee. I look forward to
presenting those motions later today. Thank you for allowing me to serve. Karen A., Area 15 Literature
Chair
Literature Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
20. Website: I’m Maggie M. and I’m an Alcoholic. My home group is W.I.N.G.S. in Englewood, Florida.
Thank you, District 9, nice job as always. It’s good to see everyone in my home district. Take note: Our
website is www.area15aa.org and the business documents ID is: area15aa and the PW is: area15
Chairs from Districts 1, 5, 6, 8, 9, & 20 attended; plus 6 guests, the chair from District 4, your Spanish
liaison and a GSR. We hope you’re enjoying the website as much as we are. For us, it’s functional and
easy to use for making changes and updating. For you all, it should prove to be user friendly,
comprehensive and visually pleasing. The Area’s Spanish liaison was in attendance and asked that we
comply with his communities request to disable the Google interpreter for the Spanish translation as it
isn’t in compliance with their linguistic preferences. Working with such a technical based structure as a
website and cyber-space - within the body/Panel structure of AA can prove challenging. As a result, I set
up a “meeting before the meeting” between myself, the web secretary, web servant and alternate chair
along with our Ex-Officio to sort out what was hampering the smooth operation of our duties. We
encouraged anyone who wandered in early to sit in and take advantage of an opportunity to see that there’s
more to working within a committee than they see in the formal meetings.
When the regular meeting got under way, we reviewed how we’re doing with our new projects:
a. The website template project has an active committee that have produced 2-4 basic
WordPress templates. They asked to attending member is there way anyone willing to
assist that had advanced WordPress skills. There was an enthusiastic response and
assistance offered by a “new comer” to our meetings. Thank you so much. “When
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someone somewhere reaches out for help….”. A discussion followed about how to write
instructions (in layman’s terms) for District’s wishing to use a template for their site. We
invited him our Spanish liaison to share this project with his community.
b. Writing rotation procedures continue to be discussed. As a side product of the complex
issues we’ve faced in the last 3 Quarterlies, we are finding that, inadvertently, we have
been compiling a boat load of experience that’s showing us what needs to go into those
procedures.
c. No statistics were available.
d. Everyone agreed that the proposed budget for next year of $250 is sufficient for the
foreseeable future.
More will be revealed next Quarterly. In love and delighted service, Maggie M., Webchair
Website Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
21. Spanish Linguistic: Good morning Area 15 my name is Rafael P. and I am an alcoholic. My home
group is the Third Legacy Men's Group in District 4 and it is my privilege to serve as your panel 65
Spanish Linguistic Committee Chairman. The committee met yesterday with over 40 members present, we
had to acquire at least 15 chairs from the next door meeting room and needless to say by the end of the
meeting we were very well acquainted with each other! Also present was Tom our Area 15 Recording
Secretary. We had a visit from Shirley our Area 15 General Services Chair who addressed the members of
the committee and stated that she is accessible and at our disposal should we need anything at all from her,
all we need is ask. She also asked how the committee members feel about an Area inventory. We had a
group conscience before she left and the committee is unanimously in favor of an Area inventory. The
committee discussed the happenings from our last Inter district meeting held in July at the District 18
Central Office in Jupiter. Our next Inter district meeting is scheduled for December 5th though the
location is not yet set, it could be here in District 9 or it might be on the other coast in District 4, more will
be revealed. Vilmar, Ino and myself are making progress in the updating of the Spanish Area 15 Current
Practices and Legacy of Service as well as the Book of motions. The 19th La Viña Anniversary
Convention was held the weekend of July 31st and was a smashing success. District 17 has volunteered to
host next years convention and preparations will soon begin. Lastly on behalf of the committee I would
like to thank the Spanish speaking volunteers from District 9 that stepped up to chair the Spanish
meetings, for some of them this was their first assembly, hopefully they've been bitten by the service bug
and will continue to come. Thank you all for your service and also for allowing me to serve. In love and
service, Rafael P. Area 15 Spanish Linguistic Committee Chairman
Spanish Linguistic Committee Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
22. Area 15 State Convention Committee: Good Morning Area 15. I’m an alcoholic, member of the
Meat & Potatoes Group in Vero Beach and my name is Annie C. I stand before you as your State
Convention Committee Chairperson. Our meeting was attended by Committee members Gerry S., David
G., and myself. We also had 10+ visitors. First we reviewed and approved our committee minutes from
our July 2015 meeting. We had a brief report from the 59th Florida State convention. There were 1589
attendees, and as has been shared, workshops and meetings for all in attendance. They also shared that the
convention was a financial success. Next we heard a report from David G., the Chair of the 60th Florida
State Convention. He shared with us they are accepting registrations, merchandise orders, event
registrations and hotel reservations. They are also planning a special drawing to all that register before
December 31, 2015. Don’t wait…register today! Visit the website at 60.flstateconvention.com for more
information. The revised Bid Packet and FAQs for hosting a Florida State Convention have been uploaded
to the Area 15 State Convention Committee page. Please be sure to complete the new packet if you are
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submitting a bid to host a convention in 2018. If there is anyone considering placing a bid for the 62nd
Florida State Convention; which will be held in 2018, you will need to submit the bid packets to this
committee prior to the January 2016 Area 15 State Convention Committee meeting. Please feel free to
contact me at altdelegate@area15aa.org for additional information. Love & Service, Annie C.
23. Remote Communities Report: no report submitted
Remote Communities Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
24. Old Business: none at this time
25. New Business:
Motion A:
Passed
That the Area 15 Delegate introduce an item for consideration at the 2016 General Service Conference to
update the next printing of the pamphlet "Young People and AA" to remove the story of Tina D, as she
has publicly identified herself as a non-alcoholic. Respectfully Submitted Karen A, Literature Committee
Chair (on behalf of the Area Literature Committee)
Motion B:
Passed
That the Area 15 Delegate introduce an item for consideration at the 2016 General Service Conference
requesting AAWS revise future printings of the large print "Service Manual Combined with Twelve
Concepts for World Service" to meet American Printing House for the Blind (APH) guidelines for large
print document design. Submitted by Karen A, Literature Chair (on behalf of the Area 15 Literature
Committee)
Motion C:
Passed
To add a line item to Area 15 Annual Budget of $200 to be used specifically for the “Annual Florida A.A.
Archives Workshop” held in Florida. This money will be used to defray expenses not covered by a
registration fee. The expenses for the workshop include facility rental, lunch, paper goods and printing.
Respectfully submitted, Barb R, Area 15 Archives Chair
Motion D:
Failed as Amended
As amended: That the South Florida Area, Area 15, enthusiastically agree to allow Don F. and the
numerous volunteers already recruited, and to be recruited, to prepare and make a bid to the Southern
States Alcoholics Anonymous Service Assembly (SSAASA) for the 2017 SSAASA, to agree to help us to
provide volunteers to assist with the Assembly, and to provide such other support as needed, with no fiscal
responsibility to Area 15. In Grateful Willingness, Love and Service, Donald F., Co-Chair, Current
Practices Committee
Motion E:

Withdrawn

Motion F:

Passed as Amended

As amended: That the Area 15 Quarterly Assembly hotel contract acquisition and District Host process be
as follows:
The Quarterly Coordinator Committee will be responsible for procuring hotel contracts for the Area 15
Quarterly Assemblies. The hotel locations eligible will be those meeting the Area 15 Quarterly Assembly
meeting space and guest room requirements. Hotel contracts will be procured for a 2-year cycle consisting
of at least 3 rotating hotel locations spread throughout Area 15. The Quarterly Coordinators Committee
will present their recommendation for approval in October of each odd year, with an exception being made
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for the 2015 approval which will be delayed until the January 2016 Area Quarterly Assembly. Area 15
will be responsible for signing the hotel contracts and will be financially responsible for the Quarterly
Assembly. Any advance deposits will be temporarily provided by the Area if a Hosting District has
insufficient funds to meet deadlines prior to the Quarterly Assembly weekends. Hosting Districts will be
given disbursement money of $750.00 for hosting the Quarterly Assembly and banquet. Districts who are
interested and meet the requirements outlined below will be chosen by a simple majority to Host Quarterly
Assemblies at the January assembly of each even year. In order for all Districts to have an equal
opportunity to host a Quarterly Assembly, any District which has been awarded hosting a Quarterly
Assembly at this January election may not stand to host a second Quarterly Assembly unless no other
District stands to host the open Quarterly Assembly, or all eligible Districts have been satisfied. The
requirements to bid to host an Area Quarterly are as follows:
1. Form a District Quarterly Host Committee and submit a list of a minimum of three members
with their contact information of those willing to serve on the District’s Quarterly Host Committee
to the Area 15 Quarterly Coordinator Committee.
2. It is recommended that if a District is bidding to host and has not hosted within the past 5 years,
that it co-host with another District.
3. In the event that no District is willing or eligible to host a particular Quarterly Weekend, and the
event is left without a Host Committee at the end of elections, the Quarterly Coordinator
Committee will be responsible for coordinating Districts to help with those particular Quarterly
Assembly events responsibilities.
Respectfully submitted, Panel 65 Area 15 Quarterly Coordinator Committee
26. Quarterly Hosting Bids:
None Presented
The Business Meeting of South Florida Area 15 Panel 65 was closed at 2:15 pm with the Responsibility
Statement followed by the Lord’s Prayer. Minutes respectfully submitted, Love and Service, Tom W. ~
Recording Secretary.
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THE AMOUNT OF OUR CONTRIBUTION SECONDARY TO THE SPIRITUAL
CONNECTION
CONTRIBUTION
ADDRESS
G.S.O. CONTRIBUTION ADDRESS
Area Treasurer
General Service Office
P.O. Box
P.O. Box
Grand
Vero Beach,
Central
New
N.Y.
PLEASE WRITE YOUR GROUP NAME GROUP NUMBER ON CHECKS MONEY
ORDERS
Banking Summary - Quarter To Date 7/1/2015-9/30/2015

INCOME
Area 15 Unknown
Area 15 Unknown: Saturday Morning Women
$
TOTAL Area 15 Unknown
$
DISTRICT 01
DISTRICT 01:000103391 Clearwater Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000103708 Central Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000119592 Don Vista Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000119684 Go After Your Sobriety G $
DISTRICT 01:000120481 Serenity Seekers Group $
DISTRICT 01:000128684 Oldsmar Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000134394 New Woman For Sobriet $
DISTRICT 01:000138683 Attitude Adjustment Gro $
DISTRICT 01:000140928 Twenty Two Fifty Group $
DISTRICT 01:000156389 Free Spirits Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000160412 Primary Purpose Group $
DISTRICT 01:000163167 GOYA Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000173590 Into Action Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000176271 Sunrise Sunset Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000178339 Abe's Place Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000609625 Fourth Dimension Group $
DISTRICT 01:000614340 Feeling Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000628343 The Afterwork Bunch Gr o $
DISTRICT 01:000631212 Monday Nite Speaker Gr $
DISTRICT 01:000633447 Lunch Bunch Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000636508 Today In Sobriety Group $
DISTRICT 01:000638212 49 er's Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000658823 Where The Light Never G $
DISTRICT 01:000672576 Kirk Speaker Group
$
DISTRICT 01:000677781 Not So Late Nite Group $
DISTRICT 01:000678930 The Last Call Grp
$
DISTRICT 01:000684268 Back To The Book
$
DISTRICT 01:000696857 Jaywalker
$
DISTRICT 01:000704733 A Work in Progress Grou $
DISTRICT 01:000706693 New Beginnings Women' $
DISTRICT 01:000712434 Sisters on a Journey
$
DISTRICT 01:Unknown
DISTRICT 01:Unknown:Largo Fri Nite Hopeful
$
TOTAL DISTRICT 01:Unknown
$
DISTRICT 01:Unknown Group
$
TOTAL DISTRICT 01
$

85.00
85.00
40.00
25.00
40.00
52.50
180.95
53.34
50.00
75.00
50.00
20.00
2.50
100.00
50.00
178.00
52.00
6.50
75.00
108.60
50.00
169.78
70.00
40.00
50.00
32.00
100.00
18.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
50.00
40.00
16.40
16.40
6.80
1,862.37
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DISTRICT 09 continued
DISTRICT 09:Unknown
DISTRICT 09:Women's Hope In Recovery
TOTAL DISTRICT 09
DISTRICT 10
DISTRICT 10:000000010 District 10
DISTRICT 10:000103317 Sober Way Out Group
DISTRICT 10:000103495 Homestead Group
DISTRICT 10:000103590 South Dade Group
DISTRICT 10:000135213 New Beginners Group
DISTRICT 10:000142028 Good Morning Group
DISTRICT 10:000633970 South Dixie Group
DISTRICT 10:000648453 Brickell Group
DISTRICT 10:000705191 Brickell Circle Group
DISTRICT 10:Coral Room
DISTRICT 10:Rush Hour Group
TOTAL DISTRICT 10
DISTRICT 11
DISTRICT 11:000103349 Big Pine Tradition Group
DISTRICT 11:000130779 Primary Purpose Group
DISTRICT 11:000143787 Mid Keys Group
DISTRICT 11:000697073 New Beginning
TOTAL DISTRICT 11
DISTRICT 12
DISTRICT 12:000103502 Islamorada Group
DISTRICT 12:000608354 Happy Hour Group
DISTRICT 12:000700224 Unity Group
TOTAL DISTRICT 12
DISTRICT 14
DISTRICT 14:000153035 Christiansted Group
DISTRICT 14:000153039 Winners Group
DISTRICT 14:000611497 Red Hook Group
DISTRICT 14:Unknown
TOTAL DISTRICT 14
DISTRICT 15
DISTRICT 15:000123923 Pasco Big Book Group
DISTRICT 15:000635158 How Important Is It Grou
DISTRICT 15:000684103 Progress Not Perfection
DISTRICT 15:000691092 Why It Works Group
DISTRICT 15:000695239 Fourth Dimension Group
TOTAL DISTRICT 15
DISTRICT 17
DISTRICT 17:000000017 District 17
TOTAL DISTRICT 17
DISTRICT 18
DISTRICT 18:000000018 District 18
DISTRICT 18:000662480 Factor X Al Rescate
TOTAL DISTRICT 18
DISTRICT 19
DISTRICT 19:000711413 The Double O Group
TOTAL DISTRICT 19
DISTRICT 20
DISTRICT 20:000146715 Primary Purpose Group (
DISTRICT 20:000156979 Easy Does It Group
DISTRICT 20:000161795 Early Risers Group
DISTRICT 20:000605904 Living Sober Group

$
$
$

101.76
9.88
3,157.55

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,808.16
30.00
75.00
50.00
10.00
20.00
100.00
320.81
77.00
1,063.00
82.81
3,636.78

$
$
$
$
$

50.00
30.00
25.00
100.00
205.00

$
$
$
$

30.00
60.00
27.00
117.00

$
$
$
$
$

30.00
129.47
19.40
150.00
328.87

$
$
$
$
$
$

120.00
26.00
25.00
25.00
60.00
256.00

$
$

200.00
200.00

$
$
$

45.00
110.00
155.00

$
$

249.00
249.00

$
$
$
$

20.00
50.00
60.17
10.00
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Transaction - Quarter To Date

7/1/2015 through 9/30/2015
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Category
Contributions
Interest
Quarterly Basket
Group Contributions
Seed Money Returned
Other Contributions

2015 Budget & 2016 Proposed--‐ Area 15
2015 Budget

Officer Expenses
Delegate
Delegate Report Expense
Delegate Southeast Regional Forum
Delgate Int'l Convention ATL
Alternate Delegate
Alt. Del Southeast Regional Forum
Alt. Del Int'l Convention ATL
Chairperson
Treasurer
Registrar
Recording Secretary
Quarterly Expenses
Officers Rooms (1)
Officers Travel (2)
Committee Chairs and Sec'y Rooms (1)
Past Delegates (1)
Host Districts
Business Meeting ASL Interpeter
Business Meeting Spanish Interpreter
Insurance
Committee Expenses
Archives
Corrections
Current Practices
Finance
Grapevine
Linguistic
Literature
PI/CPC
Quarterly Coordinator
Remote Communities
Special Needs
State Convention
Treatment
Website
Standing Committee Event/Travel Exp (3)
Recurring Expenses
Records Storage Expense
Visitors
Maintenance & Repairs (Computers)
Accountant Fees
Bank Fee
Miscellaneous / Returned Chk Fee
Equipment Purchase
Conference, Convention, Forum Expenses
General Service Conference Contribution
Southeast Regional Forum (even years only) (4)
Additional Forums, Special Forums
TOTAL BUDGETED EXPENSE

2015 YTD Actual

Proposed 2016

$
$
$
$
$
$

9.00
1,800.00
82,345.35
--‐
--‐
84,154.35

$
$
$
$
$
$

3.33
1,914.65
73,244.08
1,550.00
478.00
77,190.06

$
$
$
$
$
$

9.00
1,800.00
87,898.09
--‐
--‐
89,707.09

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10,500.00
1,000.00
--‐
2,500.00
4,000.00
--‐
2,500.00
200.00
850.00
900.00
7,000.00
29,450.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,572.51
123.65
--‐
1,261.42
2,652.40
--‐
1,697.22
7 6.77
880.77
383.34
3,914.42
17,562.50

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10,500.00
2,000.00
700.00
--‐
4,000.00
700.00
--‐
300.00
850.00
900.00
7,000.00
26,950.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,685.35
3,952.00
14,742.00
2,100.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
--‐
40,479.35

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,716.00
3,066.10
10,891.00
1,437.00
3,000.00
739.00
3,637.00
--‐
27,486.10

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,353.89
3,952.00
16,216.20
2,310.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
800.00
43,632.09

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

150.00
500.00
300.00
200.00
250.00
150.00
100.00
550.00
200.00
100.00
500.00
75.00
500.00
250.00
3,050.00
6,875.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

--‐
300.00
--‐
4 2.80
--‐
--‐
4 8.00
--‐
2 3.00
--‐
150.00
--‐
180.00
--‐
2,450.00
3,193.80

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

150.00
500.00
300.00
200.00
250.00
150.00
100.00
550.00
200.00
100.00
500.00
75.00
500.00
250.00
3,050.00
6,875.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

400.00
2 ,200.00
500.00
500.00
150.00
1 ,500.00
500.00
5 ,750.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8 9.46
3 00.02
--‐
--‐
2 59.30
9 79.18
--‐
1,627.96

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

400.00
2,200.00
500.00
500.00
150.00
1,500.00
500.00
5,750.00

$
$
$
$
$

1 ,600.00
--‐
--‐
1 ,600.00
84,154.35

$
$
$
$
$

1,600.00
--‐
--‐
1,600.00
5 1,470.36

$
$
$
$
$

1,600.00
4,900.00
--‐
6,500.00
89,707.09

10% incerease per Finance Committee recommendation
(2) As per IRS mileage amount as of 01/01/2015 ($0.575 per mile)
(3) Treatment CP623--‐01($800); Archives CP641($850); Corrections CP618($800); CPC($600)
(4) CP 724 $700 each for the current and any newly elected Area Officers to attend the Southeast Regional Forum.
(1)
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